Your Site # Is:

Our Sincere Thanks!
Happy Camping! – The Colorado Springs KOA Team

It is a pleasure serving you. If there is anything we can do to make your stay more enjoyable, be sure to let us know. We’re more than happy to provide recommendations to a KOA Kampground at your next destination – just ask. Enjoy!

Visit Our Wagon Wheel Cafe!
Serving up great pancake breakfasts and dinners.
(Seasonal)

Legend
- Deluxe Full
- Creek Front
- Full Hookup
- W&E
- No Hookup
- 50 AMP
- Deluxe Cabin
- Camping Cabin
- Deluxe Tent
- Potable Water
- Dumpster

The advertisers in the Guest Directory appreciate your support! When you visit them, please let them know that you are staying with us at Colorado Springs KOA!

CAUTION: DUE TO SUDDEN HIGH WINDS — DO NOT LEAVE AWNING OUT
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